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GEN JOSEPH WHEELER,
U, 9- A

moment** 
and in a firm, clear voice « 
“Guilty, my lord 1“ ~

The prisoner 
to await trial

even three of these arms

$ome fables by Uncle 0i use two or
at the same time. «pP|

Every government should seek to 
provide those whom they send for
ward to battle with the best possible 

for defense or attack.

„ f r .(*ii

was rem*6éeâ w;^g
territorial court lor ^Uw^nui ** 

1 criminal cases wwK.ii
Du mbit I is recovering 

effects ol his self-infiicted ,oaM
On Charge of Attempt- 

ing Self-Destruction
half his (ace.

Toweapons ^
fail to do this is a crime of the first
mKsttcUidally is it a crime in a coun-1 been received here from Harry De 
try Hke ours, where the best blood Windt, leader of the expedition which 
of the land always hastens to the is attempting to make its way o 1JSt ‘ smd.,Y.I,e„ land from Pam « *•» V=,l d. ed
safety and honor is imperiled. All Verkhoyanek, .Last Siberia, at the 
good citizens desire peace with all end of February. In spite of the 
the world, but there is no truer say- forebodings of the officials at Y us
ing than that to preserve peace is utsk who strongly advised against 
to be always preapred for war. We tj,e journey, the expedition reached 

need and should not have a verkhoyanek, 600 miles - north of 
but the army and navy Yakutsk! February 28. The members 

should be the best armed had terrjDie experiences crossing the
Verkhoyanek mountains. The cold 
was intense, 63- degrees below zero 
being registered. All the travelers 

Otherwise they

, - De Windt te O. K.
London, April 21-Letters havetuf FI EPHANT AND THE | the Corn1 Merchant stood at his door

RHINOCEROUS. to smile upon the passing people 
they turned awaÿ from him; also One day as the Elephant was on ^ ^ wine merchant, the wool

his way t6 a certain P°“' l“ h merchant and the dealer in furs and 
his thirst he encountered the Rhmoc- 
eros, who was on the same errand. ,,Agsin me what thou owest
They greeted ettch pleasa“^’| or I’ll have you in jail in less than
but had not proceeded far in com 

the Rbinocerous halted

\

hard on the Worn*.
Seattle, April 18 -Aaron <• » 

mson, it is alleged, rag aw» J 
neigh Nor’s wW in OntoMgigjy 
Mich., recently and came te 2 
but he did not get far enmjl 
to escape pursuit. Tuesday 
was arrested and lodged ia 
ty jail. Last night he 
return trip to his old 
by the sheriff ol Ontoeageil 

A warrant was swore MÉ

twenty-four hours !”
“By my faith,” shouted Assin, 
but why is this thus ? Yesterday 
had hundreds of friends, while to

day I have none.”
“Ah, yes !” replied one. '‘Yester

day you were Assin, the rich, while 
today, if reports be true, you are 
Assin, the bankrupt."

Moral.—We respect a man for what 
he is until we find his pockets 
empty.

pany when 
and observed :

“It has just occurred to me that 
this is’ the dry season, and that the 
pool may be very low.”

“While I was wondering if the pool 
not overflowing and the water 

going to waste," replied the Ele
phant.

“It can’t be that there is too

Pleads Guilty and is Remanded to 
Await Trial Before Territor

ial Court.

do not 
large army, 
we have ‘JM I ... 
and equipped and instructed of any
on earth.

Every invention of war weapons 
should be thoroughly tested by skil
ful officers, and congress should ap
propriate liberally for this purpose, 
and we should see to it that no na- 

armament in any respect

was Joseph Dumbill, the man who, on 
March 29th, attempted to commit 
suicide by shooting himself in the 
head with a revolver at the plant of 
the Pacific Cold Storage Company

emploved and who, hlm br h,s wron*e< *«»*» 
at self-de- Wolverine state and. arm* 

and a requisition and mom 
Dickinson’s own wife, t| 
came to the Sound lot thm

frost bitten.
are well and in good spirits. They 
left the same date for Stdnekolymsk, 
911$ miles further, and hoped to reach 
there by the middle of March Prob- 

from the expe-

were
are

much water.”
"•—«And how can you make out that 

there is not enough ?”
“You seem to be on the ragged 

edge tnis morning.”
“And you are evidently inclined to 

be disagreeable.” ,
From thence on their words grew 

sarcastic and cutting, and at 
length they attacked each other and 
continued the scrap until both were 
badly knocked about. Then they 
proceeded to the pool by separate 
ways, to find there had been water 
in plenty for both, but that during 
the hour spent in argument and con
flict the buffaloes had come down hors ” 
and had drunk it all up. A third advised this and a fourth

Moral—When neighbors fall out, it that, aift When the peasant had
sought the opinion of a score he 
found that no two agreed, and he

where he was 
failing in his attempt 
struction, made some startling con
fessions which implicated not only 
himself but others in the alleged 
theft of beef and ponltry from the 

E. Kerr, was ar-

L tion has an 
superior to our 

From 
has been 
this world.

Man and beast have always been

THE PEASANT AND own.
the beginning of time war 

the natural condition of

HIS FRIENDS. ably the next news 
dition will be on its arrival in the 
United States via Bering straits.

Having determined to take a wife, 
but not being able to choose between 
a redheaded girl and a stub nosed 
widow, the Peasant went among his 
friends, asking their advice.

“ The
means,” replied 
keep the tramps from your door."

“Take the stub nosed widow,” re
plied a second, “as she will neither 
borrow from nor lend to the neigh-

i left Mrs. Dickinson in Tain) 
going back with Dickhme, 
Dickinson. it is stated,' f* 
shift for herself She is i|j|(3 
Tacoma The other nro*s* * , 
TeTt minus bolh busSuÜ M^j

Look to the Feet.
To the girl with a small allowance 

it is a special temptation to- indulge 
pretty hat and smart blouse and 

think that the clothing- ol~ the. lower 
part of ond*s body doesn't matter 
because "no one sees.” Ah,' but peo- 
pl6 do scf* and a pair of well shod 
feet surmounted by a neat petticoat 
bestows an air of well-to-doness pn 
the most plainly dressed woman _ 

And the clothing of our feet has so

steamer Robb 
raigned Tuesday morning before Mag
istrate Macaulay on the charge of at-

at strife.
Monarehs in all ages have sought 

to increase their power or to avenge 
wrongs, and shedding of blood, carn
age and desolation have been the n- 
suit.

Conflicting interests 
throw countries into war

Ours is now the greatest, most
The

more
redheaded girl, by all

“as she will in aone,
Haping heard the charge read Du Di

al so often

powerful and richest on earth, 
exports of the product of American
toil, exceed those of any other . .
nation; we excel other nations in the much to do with actual teauty. 
staple products which 'are demanded Wear a shoe that pinches ever so
by our civilization. little and lines will appear on the

We cannot and must not shirk the forehead. A high heel and thin s 
dutv which rests upon such a nation make a graceful carriage an impossi-

The muscles of the toot

is not the lawyer who gets left.

was no better off.
In this emergency 

Sage and laid the case before him 
and added :

“As my friends are 
their opinion, I will be guided by 
your decision."

“Then marry both women,” 
the reply.

The Peasant did so, but within 
four days he returned to the Sage 
and said ;

“Alas, but my two wives do no
thing but quarrel and make my life 
miserable. What shall I do now !

"You should not have married at 
all,” replied the Sage as he went his

THE PEASANT AND THE SAGE 
One day the Peasant went with 

tears in his eyes to the Sage and

he went to the

aresaid :
“O Wise man, but 1 _am sorely 

afflicted and need thy as|jstan*«^ 
“Been buying another gold brick, 

eh, Erastus ?” kindledly inquired tlie
Sage.

“No, ’Ms not that. It is that my 
taxes are so great that I cannot pay 
them, and the king's man threatens 
to burn the soles of my feet if I do 

Alaa, but why am I not the

divided in as ours. bility
Wc must hope for peace, but if war cramped and cannot obtain lull pi y.

A sensible flat heeled boot may also 
offend if the heel is allowed to wear

should

we must be prepared and meet 
it, as war has always been met by 
Americans.

We stand today the pride and am- ^ remedied at once, 
azement of the world. A few years ..Mv dear,” said a gentleman of 
ago the great nations of Europe the old school to a girl, “my dear, 
established and maintained their sfUdy deportment." 
diplomatic relations with scarcely a watch the people who walk down a j 
thought of iwhat they called the “in- street and you will see that if a 
fant republic" 8n this side of the

co es
was

The tiniest unevennessover.

not.
taxgatherer instead *of the taxed ?”

"That’s easily enough fixed,” re
plied the wise man, and he told the 
Peasant to go to the king and make 

of the pull he gave him. 'Twas 
but only three days had

walks really well she is aptj woman
i to be the admired of all beholders —ocean.

Now every nation in every diplo- philadeiphia Ledger.
matic move seeks first to learn the ------------- -----
wishes of the great , American gov- Special power ol attorney forms fo 
ernment, whose victories they have sale at the Nugget office.

way.
Moral —He who leans upon others 

trusts to a broken staff.use
so done,
elapsed when the Peasant returned to 
wring his hands and wail :

“O Sage, but I seek thy great
kindness again !”

“What’s the matter this time ?”

M. QUAD j

Regarding future Ulan m

m
Science and scientific skill now en

ter into every civil vocation 
has heretofore been accomplished by 
the exercise of manual strength is 

done with a thousand or more

'was asked.
“As a taxpayer, O man of wisdom,

I could not pay my rates, and the 
taxgatherer threatened to burn my 
feet."
,“Yes; I know.”
“But as a taxgatherer, O vener

able, I cannot collect taxes, and the 
king threatens that I shall shortly 
have no fleet to burn !”

Moral—Which goes to show that a 
boil on the leg might bother more if 
located sonftwhere else.

« . • • »

What

now
times the case with which it was 
formerly done by human effort. 

Today one man, by the control of 
electric power does work INVEST! INVEST!steam or

which a few years ago required the 
combined strength and exertion of 
1,000 or more human beings 

The nations which will win vie- 
the future will be those

IV «V «V wf El IV

tones in 
who use the most skill in the appli
cation of scientific methods and sci
entifically made arms, ordnance and 
other machines of war.

THE SUNFLOWER AND
THE VINE.

One time a Sunflower which was 
growing in the most thrifty manner 
in the midst of a field happened to 
espy a Vine beaten about by the 0,
wind Md rain and in its good heart- and Napoleon will not be
edness called out : discarded or minimized* but the vic-

“Come hither, friend, and take ^ 0, Me future will
support from me. still study and adhere to the essence

The Vine crept along and seized q{ ^ principles taught by the great
hold ol the ktatk, andrn »£e”tda> commanders ol all ages, intelligently 
it was growing thriftily and putting g them t0 modern conditions,
out new shoots. A week later it ^ methods, modern weapons 
was beginning to be a burden, ^ and modern science
alter due thought the Sunflower sug.- f jH 6 Celerity of movement, strategy and

I “As vou have no longer any danger tactics, by which thJ plau of cam-

J for you to let go aiwj, take care of ly accomplished
L L2.il v< can discern the real /purpose of the

I “iTis true perhaps," replied tie assailing forces, the fconcmttaUon of

support, but now I regard it as my bection of flanks 
duty to stay on and keep you Iro n munication, and 
. . ' . » the enemy and m

Md,Tinning to grow and thme important to victory in the past 
rt ultimately bwame shcTa weight 1 will be equally essential in the to

that the Sunflower was uprooted « d 
toll to the ground.

Moral—It the mother-in-law is on< e I much was 
invited to make your bouse her home j strength and individual prowess and 
she will boss the roost in time. j throwing masses upon the enemy,

and it was much the same in the 
THE CORN MERCHANT I knighthood days ol the Middle Ages,

AND THE PHILOSOPHER. ! and Napoleon owed many a victory 
à .. p- u, to his skilful concentration of masses

One day. as the Corn Merchant
was riding among the peasants to ol somiers ' T his Purchases of gram, he , i- No. it will be concentration and 
countered the Philosopher sitting le- ! accuracy ot Are. The training and 
fore hit cave and asked why he c d j drill of the soldier will be carried to 
not mingle among the men instead .1 a high standard of perfection, and 
Zrkint solitude he will be taught that every shot

shin among men," was the reply a purpose With such soldiers, armed 
« -Tis true that there are cold a; d with the bust guns and with skilful 

selfuTm^ but I, who have d„n.Uera,s, ^

scarcely nothing to deserve it, haie I The A, B and
acncmy muum I know all about your own army, ail
hundreds of good friends 1 about y,at of the enemy and all

about the country , and also to know 
when it is beet to use cavalry,' when 
best to use artillery and when best 

and l to rely upon infantry and when to

lEsnesiH :

The lessons taught by the cam- 
Alexander, Hannibal,
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i>“Today, yes.”
“Today and tomorrow.”
“Wé shall see. Ride on and leave 

tomorrow to me.”
And- when the morrow came
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